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Terahertz-assisted excitation of the 1.5-mm photoluminescence of Er in crystalline Si
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We show that the 1.5-mm emission from Si:Er generated by continuous-mode band-to-band optical excita-
tion can be dramatically enhanced by terahertz radiation from a free-electron laser. The effect is observed at
cryogenic temperatures in samples prepared from FZ-Si by high-temperature implantation with Er ions and
requires a high density of infrared photonss"V<100 meVd. Based on experimental characteristics of this
effect, we argue that the excitation mechanism responsible for the enhancement is, in this case, different from
the previously discussed free-electron-laser-induced optical ionization of trapped carriers. A theoretical model
of the energy transfer path is developed. It involves participation of a higher-lying conductionc2 band of the
Si host and excitation into the4I11/2 second excited state of Er3+ ion. Since formation of the Er-related level is
not necessary in this mechanism, it opens a possibility to excite a large fraction of Er3+ ions, including also
these which are not linked to a recombination level in the band gap. Possible implications of the proposed
model toward realization of a true three-level scheme in Si:Er are pointed out. Finally, further experiments
necessary for testing and confirmation of the theoretically developed model are proposed.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.155201 PACS number(s): 78.66.Db, 61.72.Tt, 41.60.Cr

I. INTRODUCTION

Importance of Er doping as a method of circumventing
the lack of optical activity of crystalline siliconsc-Sid is
growing and practical Si:Er-based devices are successfully
developed—see, e.g., Ref. 1 for an overview. The currently
recognized energy transfer mechanisms responsible for acti-
vation Er photo-(PL) and electroluminescence—electron-
hole recombination at an Er-related shallow level and a hot
carrier impact2—excite Er3+ ion into the 4I13/2 first excited
state. In this way a true three-level excitation scheme en-
abling population inversion and lasing is not realized.

Previous investigations revealed that, at cryogenic tem-
peratures, the 1.5-mm Er-related emission from Si:Er can be
induced by a mid-infrared(THz frequency range) pulse from
a free-electron laser(FEL) applied shortly after initial band-
to-band excitation.3 The microscopic mechanism of the FEL-
induced Er emission has been identified as recombination of
a hole optically ionized from a shallow trap populated by the
pump pulse with an electron localized at an Er-related level
in the bandgap.4 Subsequently, it has been found that this
phenomenon is related to the afterglow of slowly decaying
emission5 appearing as a result of thermalization of shallow
traps. In addition, it was shown6 that a FEL-induced en-
hancement of the Er-related emission appears also under
conditions of continuous(cw) band-to-band pumping, when
a steady-state population of carriers at shallow traps is
reached. In such a case, the magnitude of the PL enhance-
ment was measured to be proportional to the square root of
excitation density, over 4 orders of magnitude of FEL power:
IPL,ÎPFEL.

In the current contribution, we report observation of an
experimental fingerprint of another FEL-induced excitation
mechanism of Er3+ ions in Si. It has been observed atT

=4.2 K under conditions of cw band-to-band pumping and
high-power THz illumination, for samples prepared by high-
temperature implantation of Er ions inton-type FZ-Si sub-
strates. Such a sample choice follows from consideration of
the crystalline quality of the material. Although in FZ mate-
rial emission from an Er3+ ion is known to be weaker than in
optimized oxygen-rich samples, the high substrate quality
combined with the low implantation damage related to the
elevated temperature of implantation is likely to result in a
superior crystalline quality of the samples, making them
ideal for investigations of energy transfers. In contrast to the
earlier discussed one, this new excitation path is character-
ized by a linear dependence on the FEL radiation density.
Triggered by these findings, we propose a theoretical model
for this new excitation mechanism which accounts for the
experimental data. It is similar to that discussed in Ref. 7 and
involves participation of a higher-lyingc2 conduction band
of the silicon host and the4I11/2 second excited state of the
Er3+ ion. The excitation does not proceed via a level in the Si
bandgap. In that way, this mechanism is very different from
the excitonic Auger mediated energy transfer which can be
realized only for Er-related centers forming such levels—
typically for ,1% of the total Er concentration. The process
requires high-energy free carriers, and therefore, its effi-
ciency depends on the lifetime of free carriers generated op-
tically by band-to-band illumination. In the proposed excita-
tion scheme, a true three-level system is realized(presently
possible only in nanocrystalline Si but not in crystalline bulk
Si) where the second4I11/2 excited state of Er3+ ion becomes
populated. While the present study is clearly of fundamental
character, it is interesting to note that eliminating the band-
gap level from the energy transfer should disable theso-
called back-transfer process of excitation reversal. Since the
back-transfer is generally held responsible for thermal
quenching of Si:Er emission, the proposed excitation mecha-
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nism gives new hopes for realization of efficient room-
temperature PL based on Si:Er material, a crucially impor-
tant aspect in view of device applications.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Intense mid-infrared radiationsn<30 THzd for the cur-
rent experiment was provided by a free-electron laser. There-
fore, the experiment has been conducted at the Free Electron
Laser for Infrared eXperiments(FELIX) users facility of the
FOM Institute for Plasma Physics “Rijnhuizen” in the Neth-
erlands. The FELIX delivers infrared macropulses with a
repetition rate of 5 Hz and duration of approximately 5ms.
Each macropulse contains a train of micropulses of<1.7 ps
duration and repetition rate of either 25 MHz or 1 GHz. The
energy carried by a macropulse is chosen by selecting the
repetition rate of micropulses and adjusting their amplitude
by attenuators(up to 30 dB) inserted into the infrared beam.

In the correlated two-beam experiment the Si:Er sample
(FZ-Si, n-type, implanted at 500°C with 1100 keV Er ions
to a total dose of 1013 cm−2—Ref. 8 for details on sample
preparation and PL spectrum) is placed in a variable tem-
perature cryostat and excited with above bandgap light and,
simultaneously, exposed to the THz beam from the FEL. The
primary optical excitation is provided by a cw operating
solid state laser at a wavelength oflcw=820 nm with
<10 mW power. In the experiment, we followed the influ-
ence of the FEL beam tuned to the wavelength around
lFEL<10 mm, for which the maximal dynamic range is
available on the most intense part of the Er-related PL spec-
trum selected by a 20 nm band-pass filter centered at the
strongest spectral component at 1549 nm.

III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Upon cw illumination by the pump laser an equilibrium
situation is created. That means that a steady-state concen-
trations at all stages of the excitation process are reached.
Under conditions of this experiment—low temperature, high
density pumping—these will include free carriers in the
bands, carriers bound at available traps, free and bound ex-
citons, and Er3+ ions in the ground and the excited states. In
that way a steady-state Er-related emission atl<1.5 mm is
achieved. This equilibrium emission is perturbed by addi-
tional laser pulse and restores to the equilibrium value when
the pulse is terminated. Experiments performed with low
power FEL pulses showed quenching of PL intensity. Such a
behavior is consistent with our earlier findings for a pulsed
band-to-band excitation regime(pumping with the second
harmonics of the Nd:YAG laser) where quenching of PL
intensity was observed when the FEL pulse of 25 MHz rep-
etition rate was applied coincident with the Nd:YAG.9 The
present experiments were performed with the 1 GHz FEL
repetition rate, corresponding to the 40 times higher energy
of the FEL macropulse(up to ,60 mJ).

Figure 1 summarizes the most important experimental re-
sults of the current study. The zero level of the vertical scale
corresponds to the steady-state Er-related PL, as obtained
under cw illumination. The first peak represents response of

the sample to a shortsnsd pulse from the Nd:YAG laser
slYAG =532 nmd. As can be seen, Er-related emission in-
creases following the additional band-to-band excitation and
then decays towards the equilibrium value with a time con-
stant oft<0.80 ms characteristic for the lifetime of the ex-
cited state of Er3+ ion, as expected. The sample response to a
high energy FEL pulse, represented by the second peak, is
quite different; its magnitude is bigger(comparable to the
equilibrium PL level generated by pumping in the visible),
and its kinetics is much slower than that of the PL signal
induced by Nd:YAG. In order to check whether the en-
hancement is not due to a small increase of sample tempera-
ture, which might be induced by the powerful FEL pulse, we
investigated thermal quenching of PL intensity in the sample
used in the present study. The result, depicted in the right
panel of Fig. 1, shows that only a monotonous lowering of
the amplitude of PL signal is seen at higher temperatures.

In the inset to the figure, the integrated value of the addi-
tional PL signal appearing upon FEL pulse is plotted as a
function of THz excitation density(normalized). As can be
concluded, the enhancement effect varies linearly with power
and does not show saturation within the studied FEL power
range. The different dependence on the macropulse power
sIPL, PFELd indicates that this enhancement effect is due to a
different physical mechanism than the trap-ionization-related
enhancement identified and discussed in Ref. 4 for the more
“standard” Cz-Si:Er material. We propose that the additional
PL appearing for large FEL powers represents a manifesta-
tion of a thus far unknown excitation path which can be
induced by high-power THz radiation and active exclusively
at cryogenic temperatures in high-quality FZ material.(We
note that oxygen-lean material is not usually used for prepa-
ration of Si:Er photonic structures, as high oxygen content is
known to improve efficiency and thermal stability of Er
emission in crystalline Si matrix).

We have also looked how the observed enhancement ef-
fect was changing upon temperature increase. We have ob-

FIG. 1. Dynamics of the Er PL at a temperatureT<5 K under
illumination with a Nd:YAG and a FEL with a delay of 5 ms re-
spect the Nd:YAG. The dashed line is the steady-state level of the
1.5-mm emission generated by cw illumination from a diode
s820 nmd. The inset shows the dependence of the THz-assisted ex-
citation (PL enhancement) of Er3+ ions as a function of the FEL
power (normalized). The solid line is a guide for the eye. In the
second panel, temperature dependence of PL intensity observed in
the investigated material is given.
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served that magnitude of the additional luminescence was
gradually decreasing, and no enhancement could be observed
at T.40 K. At the same time, PL quenching4 visible also at
low temperatures for small FEL fluxes was becoming domi-
nant. Therefore, it cannot be decided at the moment whether
the observed thermal reduction of PL intensity represents an
inherent feature of the MIR-induced excitation, or results
from competition with the quenching. It is not clear whether
this question can be resolved experimentally, as the two ef-
fects are entangled.

IV. THEORETICAL CONCEPT OF A NEW EXCITATION
MECHANISM

Upon cw diode excitation we have stationary concentra-
tion of free electronssnd and holesspd, which results in
stationary concentration of excited Er3+ ions and the time-
independent PL intensity. We propose that application of
THz radiation opens an additional excitation channel for Er3+

ions embedded inc-Si. The energy quantum"V of THz
radiation is absorbed by an electron and then the recombina-
tion of the electron-hole pair assisted by Auger excitation of
Er3+ from state4I15/2 to state4I11/2 takes place. The excitation
is possible only if"V+Eg (Eg is the band gap energy of
silicon) is larger than the energy differenceD f f8<1.24 eV
between these states. Such a process can be described by the
second order perturbation theory and involves transition
through a virtual electron state.

The proposed mechanism is based on a model ofc-Si
band structure adopted in Refs. 10 and 11—see Appendix A
for details. We use a simplified approach, where the spin-
orbit interaction is neglected and the heavy and the light hole
bands coincide, therewith forming a heavy hole bandh, and
the split-off band plays a role of a light hole bandl. There-

fore, the heavy hole bandh is doubly degenerated inkW and

the light hole bandl is nondegenerated inkW. The double
degeneration in spin should be also taken into account. The

wave functions of bandh are polarized perpendicular tokW,
whereas the wave functions of bandl are polarized parallel

to kW. For conduction bands it is enough to consider only the
first two subbandsc1 andc2. The resulting band structure is
shown in Fig. 2. The introduced simplifications should not
considerably affect the results of the following calculations.

The energy quantum of the terahertz radiation is not large
enough for a direct transition of an electron from the bottom
of the firstc1 to the secondc2 conduction band. However, if
the excited electron immediately recombines with a hole in
an Auger process with participation of an Er3+ ion, the exact
energy conservation at the intermediate stage is not required.
The momentum and the energy released by the electron-hole
recombination are then transferred to an Er3+ ion. Such a
transfer is effective if the released energy is sufficient for
excitation of an Er3+ ion, in this case into the second excited
state. It is known that transitions between the ground and the
second excited states of Er3+ ions in insulating hosts involve
phonons,12 in contrast to excitations into the first exited state.
Therefore, we may involve phonons to compensate for the
energy difference appearing in the excitation process.

Phonons will also enable a fast relaxation from the second to
the first excited state.

In fact, there could be two possible realizations of such an
Auger process induced by THz radiation:

1. An electron from conduction bandc1 [see Fig. 3(a)]
gains energy by absorbing a THz photon"V and goes to
conduction bandc2, from where it recombines with a heavy
hole and excites the Er3+ ion into the4I11/2 state via Coulomb
interaction. At this stage phonons take part in the process.
The electron state in thec2 subband is virtual.

2. A heavy hole in bandh absorbs a photon and goes into
a virtual state in bandl. Then it recombines with an electron
from band c1 transferring energy to an Er3+ ion and to
phonons[see Fig. 3(b)].

Because of zero overlap integral between the top of va-
lence band and the bottom ofc1, the second recombination
process occurs due to admixture ofc2 states intoc1, which
appears only for nonzero electron energies. This leads to an
additional vanishing factor in the expression for the probabil-
ity of such a process. Therefore, the second excitation path
can be neglected in comparison to the first one.

The probability of excitation of an Er3+ ion can be written
as

FIG. 2. Scheme of the energy bands of Si. Two lowest conduc-
tion bandsc1 andc2, and two upper valence bandsh, l are shown.
The band gap isEg=1.17 eV,Dc=0.5 eV,a=5.43 Å is the lattice
constant of Si,k0=0.85s2p /ad, kX=0.15s2p /ad.

FIG. 3. Feynman diagrams for two possible processes which
lead to transition of erbium ions to the second excited states4I11/2d.
Both transitions are stimulated by means of terahertz radiation. See
text for details.
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Wex =
2p

"
NVo

1,2
ut21u2fes«1dfhs«2do

N,Ni

ukLf,Ni + NuLi,Nil2PsNid

3 dsEg + «1 + «2 + "V − D f f8 − N"vd. s1d

Here the initial electron stateu1l=ukWs1l is an electron in the

nth valley of the conduction bandc1 with momentum"skWn0

+kW1d (wave vectorkWn0 corresponds to the bottom of the
n-valley of the conduction band) and spins1ss1= ±1/2d. The

final state u2l= ukW2p2s2l is an electron state in the valence

band with momentum"kW2, polarization p2 (there are two
possible polarizations in the heavy hole subband), and spin
s2ss2= ±1/2d. t12 is the matrix element of electron transition
between statesu1l andu2l. «1,«2 are electron and hole kinetic
energies in statesu1l and u2l, correspondingly, and
fes«1d , fhs«2d are distribution functions of electrons and holes
in these states. The sumo1,2 is taken over all possible elec-
tron and hole states. The second sumoN,Ni

is taken over
states of vibrational system of the Er3+ ion. Ni is the number
of phonons in initial state,N=Nf-Ni is the difference in pho-
non number between finalLf and initial Li state of the ion
vibrational system, andPsNid is the probability of havingNi

phonons in the initial state.NV is the number of photons,V
is the frequency of terahertz radiation.

The phonon part in Eq.(1)

JsNd = o
Ni

ukLf,Ni + NuLi,Nil2PsNid, s2d

was calculated in the model of two shifted identical parabolic
adiabatic potentials.13 For low temperaturekT!"v, wherev
is the frequency of local vibrations, we have

JsNd = SN exps− Sd
1

N!
. s3d

HereS is the Huang-Rhys factor

S=
D f8f

opt − hn f8f

2"v
, s4d

whereD f8f
opt is the energy of optical absorption for transition

f → f8s4I15/2→4I11/2d andhn f8f is the energy of luminescence.
The square of the electron transition matrix elementut21u2

can be written as

ut21u2 = Uo
kW8s8

kkW2p2s2; f8uV̂cukW8s8; flkkW8s8uĤe−rukW1s1l

«1skW1d + "V − «8skW8d
U2

. s5d

The optical transition matrix elementkkW8s8uĤe−rukW1s1l is cal-
culated in Appendix C

ukc1,n,kW8s8uĤe−ruc2,n,kW1s1lu2 =
2p

k`"VV

e2"4

m82

1

3
k1'n

2 dkW1,kW8ds1,s8.

s6d

Here k` is dielectric constant of Si in the high frequency
limit, V is normalization volume,eW is vector of light polar-
ization,m8 is an unknown mass, for which there is a limita-

tion m8*0.1 m' (see Appendix A). kW1,kW8 are counted from
the bottom of the valleyn of conduction bandc1, andk1'n is

the length of the transverse component ofkW1.
Calculation of the matrix element corresponding to Cou-

lomb interaction is performed following Ref. 14:

ukh,kW2p2s2; f8uV̂cuc2,n,kW1s1; flu

=
1

VS 4pe2

ksD f8f/",k0dk0
2Duku

kW2p2s2

h uu
kW0ns1

c2,n luukf8ueikW0nrWuflu,

s7d

whereu
kW2p2s2

h
and u

kW0ns1

c2,n
are the Bloch amplitudes of corre-

sponding electron states. It has also been considered that in
the process of Auger excitation in Si a large momentum, of
order"k0, is transferred to thef-electron. In Eq.(7) the time
and spatial dispersion of the dielectric constantksv ,kd is
also taken into account. Expression(7) is really independent

of n and momentum of holekW2.
Because of a relatively small valuek0r f =0.4, wherer f is

the radius of thef-shell of an erbium ion, we expand the

factor eikW0nrW in Eq. (7) in series and estimate the first three
terms

kf8ueikW0nrWufl = kf8ufl + ikW0nkf8urWufl − o
i j

k0nik0n j

2
kf8ur ir jufl + ¯.

s8d

The first term at the right hand side of Eq.(8) is equal to zero
and in the second term we have dipole matrix element for
optical transition

dW f8f = kf8urWufl, s9d

which average valuedf8f can be estimated through the cor-
responding oscillator strengthP for unpolarized light15

P = x
1

3s2J + 1do
f f8

2m0D f8f

"2 df8f
2 , s10d

where s2J+1d=16 is the number of states in multiplet
4I15/2,x is the refractive index of the medium, in which er-
bium ions are embedded. We use values of the oscillator
strength for the4I15/2→4I11/2 transition for different crystals
P=0.2−0.6·10−6,15,16 x<3.5, and we can estimate

df8f . r fb, s11d

where the numerical factorb is of the order of 10−3.
On the other side, using the symmetry properties of

f-states we get for the third term in Eq.(8)

o
i,j

k0nik0n j

2
kf8ur ir jufl =

k0
2

2
kf8uz2ufl. s12d

We see that in the considered situation the third term is
dominant becausekf8uz2ufl. r f

2 and k0r f @b. In contrast to
usual radiative transitions, for the process considered just
this term determines the transition probability and not the
dipole term. In result we have the following estimation for
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the last factor on the right hand side of Eq.(7):

kf8ueikW0nrWufl . −
k0

2

2
kf8uz2ufl. s13d

Then ut12u2 can be calculated from Eq.(5) neglecting the
difference in electronic kinetic energies in comparison to
Dc−"V, and taking into account Eqs.(6) and (7). Substitut-
ing the result in Eq.(1) we get

Wex=
2p

"
rVo

ns1

o
p2s2

V2

s2pd6E d3k1E d3k2 fe„«skW1d…fh„«skW2d…

3o
N

JsNddsEg + «skW1d + «skW2d + "V − D f8f − N"vd

3
2pe2"4

k`"Vm82

1

3
k1'n

2 1

sDc − "Vd2

1

V2S4pe2

kk0
2 D2

3uku
kW2p2s2

h uu
kW0ns1

c2,n lu2o
f8

k0
4ukf8uz2uflu2

4
, s14d

whererV=NV /V is the density of THz photons. In Eq.(14)
we have putk;ksD f f8 /" ,k0d<1, because the screening ef-
fect is small for a small distance, of the order ofsk0d−1

<1 Å, and high frequency(large energy transferred in the
Auger process)—for details see Refs. 14 and 17. We should
take sum over the final statef8 of f-electrons and average
over the initial statef. The estimation shows that

o
f8

ukf8uz2uflu2 = r f
4g f , s15d

where the unknown factorg f is of the order of 10.
The averaged value of the overlap integral between bands

h andc2 is calculated in Appendix B and we get

o
p2s2s1

uku
kW2p2s2

h uu
kW0ns1

c2,n lu2 =
4

3
ukZuxylu2, s16d

whereZ is one of the basis wave functions of representation
G258 having the same symmetry properties as the wave func-
tion xy of representationD28. The matrix elementukZuxylu is
equal to 0.75 according to Ref. 10.

Assumingje andjh to be the Fermi energies of electrons
and holes in bandsc1 andh, respectively, we get in the low
temperature limit

Wex= 2p4 P

c̃A

e6

k2k`

1

sD f8f − Egd4

" np m'

m82 r f
4g fukZuxylu2Fs"Vd.

s17d

HereFs"Vd is given by the following expression:

Fs"Vd =
sD f8f − Egd4

s"Vd2sDc − "Vd2o
N

JsNdfNsdNd, s18d

where

fNsdNd =E
0

1

dyÎyE
0

1

dx'x'E
0

1−x' dxi

Îxi

3dSx' + xi +
jh

je
y −

dN

je
D , s19d

with

dN = D f8f + N"v − Eg − "V. s20d

P is the power of FEL,A is the irradiated area andc̃ is the
light velocity in Si.

Fermi energies of electronsje and holesjh are found from
concentrations of electronsn and holesp, correspondingly

n =
4Î2

p2

m'
Îmi

"3 je
3/2, s21d

p =
4Î2

3p2

mh
3/2

"3 jh
3/2. s22d

The frequency dependence of numerical factorFs"Vd has
the form of peaks separated from each other by the phonon
energy"v. The amplitudes of the peaks decrease for higher
frequencies. In an experiment, one can expect that these
peaks will be broadened due to uncertainty in the phonon
energy in the one-mode model, splitting of the multiplets and
other reasons.

In order to facilitate an easy comparison with the experi-
ment, the final result for excitation probability can be ex-
pressed in a more convenient way as

Wex = 5 3 107 P

10 MW

1 cm2

A

n

1017 cm−3

p

1017 cm−3

3S m8

0.1 m'

D−2 g f

10
Fs F1

s
G , s23d

where P is the THz radiation power in MW. In order to
evaluate the frequency dependent numerical factorFs, values
of the Huang-Rhys factorS and the characteristic energy"v
of phonons involved in the process are necessary. Unfortu-
nately, these are not known for the specific case considered
here—the4I11/2 state of Er3+ ion embedded inc-Si matrix. In
Fig. 4 we show the wavelength dependence of theFs numeri-
cal factor calculated for the electron/hole concentration of
n=p=1017 cm−3 and Huang-Rhys and phonon values of Er
in fluorozirconate glass:S=0.13 and"v=57 meV.12 In order
to demonstrate the dependence ofFs on these parameters, we
also show the results of evaluation performed forS=0.5 and
"v=20 meV. It should be remarked that the shape ofFs
factor is practically independent of free-carrier concentration
while its magnitude depends on the concentrations, for equal
electron and hole concentrations approximately liken2/3.

V. DISCUSSION

Figure 1 provides a direct experimental comparison of the
band-to-band(pumping by the second harmonics of a
Nd:YAG laser) and THz-radiation-assisted excitation
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mechanisms of the 1.54-mm Er-related emission from the
same Si:Er material. In both cases stationary cw illumination
takes place. One can see that the THz-induced PL enhance-
ment is more effective. Moreover, the amplitude of the FEL-
induced emission is comparable to the level of the steady-
state PL generated by the cw band-to-band excitation with
the diode laser.

Let us compare the number of erbium ions which can be
excited in both cases. For optical band-to-band pumping
(Nd:YAG excitation), the effective excitation cross section
has been determined ass<10−15 cm2.18 Taking into account
the Nd:YAG pulse energy,PYAG ,20 mJ/pulse and duration
,100 ps we get the photon flux off=631023 cm−2 s−1

(taking typical area of 1 cm2). Thus the number Er3+ ions
which will be excited by the Nd:YAG pulse isDNYAG
<0.06N1, whereN1 is the number of erbium ions eligible for
the band-to-band excitation(i.e., forming a donor level in the
gap, thus enabling the energy transfer19). According to mul-
tiple reports,20 N1 corresponds to less than 1% of the total
numberNEr of Er ions introduced into the sample. In our
FZ-Si sample with low oxygen concentration PL intensity is
lower than in the Cz-Si:Er. Since we use here the excitation
cross sections as determined for Cz-Si(the value ofs for
FZ-Si:Er is not known), we will account for the lower PL
intensity by taking theN1/NEr ratio to be smaller:N1/NEr
<10−3. In that way, we estimate the number of Er3+ ions
which are excited by the Nd:YAG pulse asDNYAG &6
310−5NEr.

Now we will estimate the number of Er3+ ions which can
be excited by the FEL pulsesDNFELd according to the earlier
described mechanism. For that we need to evaluate the FEL
photon flux. Typical FEL power during each micropulse is
,P=8.6 MW, duration of micropulse is 1 ps and the num-
ber of micropulses in one macropulse is around,5000.
When we neglect Er decay during the macropulses5 ms
!tEr<1 msd, then following Eq.(23) and taking into ac-

count that under cw diode illumination(power 10 mW) the
stationary concentrations of free electrons and holes aren
=p<1017 cm−3, we arrive to the conclusion thatDNFEL<8
310−5 NEr. Since the suggested new mechanism does not
require formation of a gap state, we assume that all the Er3+

ions available in the material can be accessed. The fact that
FEL-induced Er PL is characterized by a much longer relax-
ation time supports the idea that, in this case, another kind of
erbium centers are(predominantly) activated than under
band-to-band pumping.(We note here that introduction of a
donor level, a necessary condition for the “classical” excita-
tion path of Er in Si, enables also efficient nonradiative re-
combination, e.g., due to the so-called “back-transfer”
mechanism.21) The PL intensity under pulse excitation
should be proportional to the number of excited erbium ions
multiplied by a factorteff /trad, whereteff andtrad correspond
to the effective and radiative lifetime values of excited Er3+

ions, respectively. As mentioned earlier, in view of the much
slower decay kinetics one can expect, that in the case of
Nd:YAG excitation teff /trad<10−2 and for FEL excitation
teff /trad>1. We, therefore, conclude that the proposed exci-
tation mechanism should induce a significantly higher PL
intensity than the excitonic one. As can be concluded from
Fig. 1, this is indeed observed in the experiment thus provid-
ing support for the credibility of the proposed model. We
also note that, according to Eq.(23), PL enhancement de-
pends linearly on FEL power, as verified experimentally—
see inset to Fig. 1.

The proposed theoretical model in the presented form is
valid for the low temperature case. The limitation is imposed
by the condition that temperature should be lower than
chemical potentials corresponding to the equilibrium carrier
concentrations. For the parameters of experiment such limi-
tation gives usT&10 K. The experiment was carried out for
T=4.2 K that is in the range of validity of our theory. For the
investigated case the temperature dependence of the en-
hancement effect enters only via dependence of the equilib-
rium carrier concentration on temperature. To describe the
observed temperature quenching of the THz-induced PL en-
hancement effect properly, further development of the model
is necessary.

In order to further test the proposed excitation mechanism
as the microscopic origin of the observed enhancement of
Er PL, dependence of magnitude of the effect on FEL wave-
length should be investigated. As given by Eq.(23) and il-
lustrated in Fig. 4, the THz-assisted excitation mechanism
has a step-like dependence on FEL wavelength and is char-
acterized by an energy threshold: It is enabled exclusively by
photons with energy quantum"V larger than the energy dif-
ference between Er excitation and Si bandgap:D f f8–Eg
<70 meV. Experimental observation of this threshold is a
major experimental challenge as it lies at the border of FEL
range available for the current study. The experiments are
currently on the way. The preliminary results for the
lFEL,16.5mm range are shown in the insert to the figure.
While definitely more experimental effort is necessary, and
the observed behavior differs in detail from the predicted
one, a clear variation of the magnitude of the enhancement
with FEL wavelength is evident.

FIG. 4. Dependence of the numerical factorFs on radiation
wavelengthl calculated forn=p=1017 cm−3 and two different sets
of parameters:(a) S=0.13 and"v=57 meV, or(b) S=0.5 and"v
=20 meV. For detailed explanation see text. In the inset, prelimi-
nary experimental results(the on-going project) on the wavelength
dependence of the enhancement effect are given.
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VI. CONCLUSION

We propose a plausible microscopic mechanism for expla-
nation of the experimentally observed dramatic increase of
the 1.5-mm PL from FZ-Si:Er by THz radiation pulse. We
show that this mechanism accounts for all the currently rec-
ognized characteristic features of the effect, namely large
amplitude, linear dependence on THz photon flux, slow de-
cay kinetics of the induced emission, and thermal quenching.
In contrast to the usually considered gap-state mediated ex-
citation mechanism, the proposed energy transfer path opens
the way to activate possibly all Er3+ ions introduced into the
material. Moreover, since it involves participation of the
higher-lying second4I11/2 excited state of Er3+ ion, a true
three-level system is formed, thus opening hopes of realiza-
tion of population inversion in Si:Er.

Future experiments will test validity of the proposed
model and explore further potential of the FEL excitation of
Er in FZ-Si for silicon photonics.
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APPENDIX A: MODEL OF ENERGY-BAND SPECTRUM

Conduction band

The space symmetry group of Si belongs to the classOh
and is nonsymmorphic because it contains elements includ-
ing nontrivial translations. This property leads to an obliga-
tory double degeneration of the bands at theX point if the
spin is neglected.11 It is known that the two lowest conduc-
tion bands of Si are nondegenerate at theD point and corre-
spond to the representationsD1 andD28, respectively.10,11At
the X point such representations are compatible with repre-
sentationsX2 andX4, using notations of Ref. 11, which have
nonzero projection of the momentum matrix element on the
axis G−X. Therefore, these doubly degenerated bands have
nonzero slope at theX point, which is the reason of the shift
of the lowest conduction band minimum from theX point
towards theG point, but they certainly have zero slope on
average.10,11More details about the group-theoretical aspects
can be found in the book of Bir and Pikus.11 The minimum
of the lowest conduction bandc1 lies on thes001d axis at
distancek0 from the G point and at distancekX from the X
point (see Fig. 2). k0=0.85s2p /ad and, therefore,kX

=0.15s2p /ad, wherea=0.543 nm is the lattice constant of
Si. Thus the minumum ofc1 lies near theX point. According
to the group-theoretical considerations11 [Eq. (30.51)] the
Hamiltonian of the conduction band ink-representation can
be written as

H = fA1kz
2 + A2skx

2 + ky
2dgI + A3sxkxky + A4szkz, sA1d

wherekW is counted from theX point. sx, sz are Pauli matri-
ces, andI is identity matrix. ParametersA1 and A2 can be
found through experimental massesmuu, m' :A1="2/2muu,
A2="2/2m'. A4 is defined throughA1 by position of the
minimum of conduction bandc1 atk0: uA4u=2A1kX. Constant
A3 can be expressed through an unknown massm8 :A3
="2/m8. We have neglected relativistic effects. Therefore the
both bandsc1 undc2 are twice degenerate due to the spin.

Rewriting Hamiltonian(A1) for kW counted from the bottom
of conduction bandkz=k0 we get

Hc1,c2 =1 «1skWd
"2

m8
kxky

"2

m8
kxky «2skWd 2 . sA2d

Here

«1skWd =
"2

2muu
kz

2 +
"2

2m'

skx
2 + ky

2d, sA3d

«2skWd = Dc +
"2

2muu
skz

2 − 4kXkzd +
"2

2m'

skx
2 + ky

2d, sA4d

would give energetical spectrum without interaction of the

bands. Wave vectorkW is counted from the bottom of conduc-
tion bandc1. The energy gap between conduction bandsDc
at the minimum of the conduction bandc1 is given by

Dc = 2
"2

mi

kX
2 . sA5d

We getDc=0.5 eV. To estimatem8 we calculate spectrum of
(A2)

E1,2skWd =
1

2
Ff«1skWd + «2skWdg

±Îf«1skWd − «2skWdg2 + 4S "2

m8
kxkyD2G . sA6d

Taking into account that for smallk band mixing is small
(there is no mixture isz-direction) we have for smallk

E1skWd = «1skWd +
1

Dc
S "2

m8
kxkyD2

. sA7d

Since the corrugation of conduction bandc1 is not seen up to
carrier concentrations 1019 cm−3 we get a limitation for pa-
rameterm8

S m8

m'

D2

*
1

5

je

Dc
, sA8d

from which we havem8*0.1m'.

Valence band

For the valence band structure we use a generalization of
the Luttinger Hamiltonian in the spherical approximation17
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H = sA + 2Bd"2k2 − 3B"2skW ·LŴ d2 + 1
3DsŴ ·LŴ − 1

3D. sA9d

HereLŴ is the unit angular momentum operator,sŴ is an op-
erator of angular momentum 1/2,D is spin-orbital splitting,
and

A = −
1

4

mh + ml

mhml
, B = −

1

4

mh − ml

mhml
, sA10d

where

mh =
m0

g1 − 2g
, ml =

m0

g1 + 2g
, sA11d

g = 1
5s3g3 + 2g2d. sA12d

The values of constantsg1, g2, andg3 for Si are 4.22, 0.53,
1.38, correspondingly.22 In the limit of a small spin-orbital
splitting D→0, which can be used for Si, we write Hamil-
tonian (A9) in the basis ofG258 functions X, Y, Z in
k-representation

Hhl = "21sA + 2Bdk2 − 3Bsky
2 + kz

2d 3Bkxky 3Bkxkz

3Bkxky sA + 2Bdk2 − 3Bsky
2 + kz

2d 3Bkykz

3Bkxkz 3Bkykz sA + 2Bdk2 − 3Bsky
2 + kz

2d
2 . sA13d

The eigenvalues of Hamiltonian(A13) are

E1,2= sA − Bd"2k2 = −
"2k2

2mh
, sA14d

with corresponding eigenfunctions

c1 = 1lx
ly
lz
2eikWrW, c2 = 1mx

my

mz
2eikWrW,

lW ' kW,mW ' kW

mW ' lW

l = m= 1

sA15d

for two times degeneratedh band, and

E3 = sA + 2Bd"2k2 = − "2k21

4

3mh − ml

mhml
, sA16d

with eigenfunction

c3 = 1kx/k

ky/k

kz/k
2eikWrW, sA17d

for l band. For all three eigenfunctionsc1, c2, c3 there are
two possible orientations of the spin.

APPENDIX B: OVERLAP INTEGRAL BETWEEN h UND
c2 BANDS

The basis for the Bloch amplitudeu
kW2p2s2

h
are functions

mW CW and lWCW , whereCW =sX,Y,Zd. Suppose that vectorkW2 has
an orientation characterized by anglesf and u in spherical
coordinates so that

k2x = k2 cosu cosf, k2y = k2 cosu sin f, k2z = k2 sin u.

sB1d

Then we can choose formW , lW

mx = sin f, my = − cosf, mz = 0, sB2d

lx = sin u cosf, ly = cosu sin f, lz = − cosu.

sB3d

In this case we have

o
p2

uku
kW2p2s

h uuk0ns1

c2,n lu2 = cos2uukZuxylu2ds1,s2
, sB4d

where xy is the wave function of representationD28. The

averaging of Eq.(B4) over all possible directions ofkW2 gives

o
p2

uku
kW2p2s2

h uu
kW0ns1

c2,n lu2 =
2

3
ukZuxylu2ds1,s2

. sB5d

APPENDIX C: OPTICAL TRANSITION MATRIX
ELEMENT

Interaction of electrons with a photon leads to a correction
of Hamiltonian (A2). In the lowest order the correction,
which induces interband transitions, looks like

Ĥe−r =
"e

m8c
S 0 kxAy + kyAx

kxAy + kyAx 0
D , sC1d

whereAW =A0eW, eW is the vector of polarization and

A0 =
c

V
Î2p"V

k`V
. sC2d

is the amplitude of the vector-potential of one-photon elec-
tromagnetic field. Then we get for the optical transition ma-
trix element
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kkW8s8uĤe−rukW1s1l =Î 2p

k`"VV

e"2

m8
sk1xey + k1yexddkW1,kW8ds1,s8.

sC3d

For unpolarized light we also average over polarization di-
rections

sk1xey + k1yexd2 = 1
3sk1x

2 + k1y
2 d = 1

3k1'
2 , sC4d

wherek1'
2 ;sk1x

2 +k1y
2 d, and get

zkkW8s8uĤe−rukW1s1lz2 =
2p

k`"VV

e2"4

m82

1

3
k1'

2 dkW1,kW8ds1,s8. sC5d
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